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Introduction {#s1}
============

Everyday decisions are often made in the presence of risk and uncertainty. Risk refers to multiple possible outcomes, positive and negative, that could occur with well-defined or estimable probabilities [@pone.0112607-Stearns1]. The neural correlates of financial decision making have been extensively investigated in the field of neuroeconomics where 'risk' refers to monitoring monetary outcomes. These studies suggest that decision making is a complex process where monetary gains and losses are associated with activity in multiple brain regions, namely, the basal ganglia, ventral prefrontal, insular and cingulate cortices [@pone.0112607-Huettel1]. Individual differences, such as age, brain injury, addiction, or past experience exist in the preference of risk and outcomes.

Naturalistic decision making, for instance in a real-world task, involves choices that can physically harm oneself or others, and may have delayed consequences [@pone.0112607-Schonberg1]. In these situations, individual differences are key factors that shape brain activation and the decision making process. Few studies have characterized the decision making process that takes place in the real world -- possibly due to the lack of ecologically valid tasks required to observe real-world behaviors [@pone.0112607-Causse1]--[@pone.0112607-Peres1]. In this study, we assessed naturalistic decision making and related brain function in a pilot\'s decision to land in bad weather---a decision making task that has obvious real-world consequences.

Some of the deadliest aviation accidents, with over 70% lethality, have taken place in the areas of flight planning and decision-making in bad weather [@pone.0112607-AOPA1]. This is because approach and landing are two of the most demanding and critical flight phases requiring formalized sequences of actions and judgments (e.g. perform a visual inspection for landing, lower the landing gear, extend the flaps, etc; see [@pone.0112607-Causse2]). Navigating an aircraft is a complex, time-pressured activity, influenced by individual difference factors such as level of expertise, age, cognitive and neural capabilities [@pone.0112607-Adamson1]--[@pone.0112607-Yesavage1]. For instance, higher expertise was associated with less deviation in lateral positioning during instrument approaches [@pone.0112607-Kennedy1] and visual approaches [@pone.0112607-Taylor1], indicating experts\' closer performance to the ideal landing approach pattern.

To elucidate the neural correlates of pilots\' crucial decisions in real-world flying conditions such as bad weather, our study employed a series of short simulated instrument approach-and-landing scenarios in the fMRI scanner. The scenarios were based on those used in the Kennedy et al. [@pone.0112607-Kennedy1] instrument landing-decision study, and were adapted to the fMRI environment. For the fMRI landing decision task, both the flight simulator\'s "thru the window" display and the instruments (which all airplanes have for flying without visual references) were modified for laptop display and projected on to the fMRI head coil mirror. An fMRI-compatible joystick was used for "flying" inside the scanner. The fMRI task was comprised of two scenarios: high risk (poor visibility due to heavy fog--legally unsafe to land) and low risk (better visibility due to medium fog--legally safe to land). During an instrument approach, pilots\' eye movements are directed at the instruments, as well as the landing visual markers at the decision height (DH) of 200 feet altitude. No feedback or compensation was offered to study participants; the pilot\'s motivation to make a safe landing decision was personal safety and following the FAA rules for visual cues that need to come into view at the DH.

The characteristics of our real-world task led us to focus on certain brain regions involved in decision making. Traditionally, evidence from neuropsychological tasks such as the Iowa Gambling Task (IGT) [@pone.0112607-Bechara1] and the Balloon Analog Risk Task (BART) [@pone.0112607-Lejuez1] have led to the development of a neuroscience systems-based model [@pone.0112607-Ernst1] identifying striatum (i.e. caudate and putamen), ventral medial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC), and amygdala as the brain regions involved in assessing the cost and benefit of a pending decision [@pone.0112607-Arce1]--[@pone.0112607-Goudriaan1]. The caudate and putamen, as part of the basal ganglia, have a key role in contextually-based motor decision-making, i.e. deciding if and when to correct a given movement by initiating corrective sub-movements [@pone.0112607-Tunik1]. Moreover, the caudate, as part of the basal ganglia-superior colliculus (SC) pathway, plays a role in the initiation of saccadic eye movements [@pone.0112607-Shires1]--[@pone.0112607-DiChiara1]. Importantly, eye movement strategies have been associated with skill and expertise in baseball batting [@pone.0112607-Mann1], billiards [@pone.0112607-Crespi1] and flying [@pone.0112607-Yang1]. The involvement of eye motor movements in our aviation decision-making task and its role, in general, in skill and expertise persuaded us to choose bilateral caudate as the primary region of interest (ROI).

The present study used a comprehensive and relatively unbiased data-driven approach to create the primary ROI by combining large-scale meta-analysis of functional activation during decision making with structural ROIs from a human brain atlas. Specifically, we relied on the "Neurosynth" database (<http://neurosynth.org>) that contains automatically generated meta-analysis maps for several thousand psychological terms and topics [@pone.0112607-Poldrack1]--[@pone.0112607-Poldrack2]. Therefore, it is possible to compute whole-brain functional maps for individual cognitive and psychological concepts.

In this study we aimed to characterize, in terms of performance and brain activity, the individual contributions of aviation expertise to the crucial decisions pilots make when they land in bad weather. To do this, participating pilots varied in their aviation expertise.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Participants {#s2a}
------------

There were 20 pilots who completed the study, ranging from 20 to 66 years of age (mean  = 48.4±13.5), with two levels of aviation expertise. Moderate expertise was defined as having a rating of IFR (Instrument Rated, allowing a pilot to fly in poorer visibility conditions using navigational instruments). High expertise was defined as having a rating of CFII (Certified Flight Instrument Instructor of IFR students) or ATP (eligible to fly Air-Transport planes). To be eligible to participate in the study, all pilots needed to have a current FAA Medical Certificate (Class III or higher), which assesses pilots\' vision, hearing, and physical and mental health. Pilots\' medical certificates were verified; they also had to be currently flying with at least 500 hours of total flight time. No special neurological, visual acuity, sleep disorder or hearing tests were performed. These pilots were recruited from the ongoing longitudinal Stanford/VA Aviation Study and surrounding aviation community including local airports and pilot gatherings. Eight had the basic "IFR\' rating (Moderate expertise), and 12 were "IFR experts" in that they held CFII/ATP licenses and taught IFR procedures (High expertise). Mean years of education was 16.1 yr (*SD* = 1.9) with a range of 12--19 years. Mean total flight hours was 2399 h (*SD* = 1944 h, range: 368--10,000 h), and mean number of flight hours in the month prior to study participation was 22.2 h (*SD* = 27.8 h, range: 0--80 h). Of the 20 pilots, 18 were male, and 17 were Caucasian and non-Hispanic. Two additional pilots did not have complete data: one due to claustrophobia in the fMRI scanner and one due to movement during the scan that was greater than 4 mm. [Table 1](#pone-0112607-t001){ref-type="table"} describes demographic and cognitive ability characteristics of the pilots.

10.1371/journal.pone.0112607.t001

###### Demographic characteristics (mean ±SD) by aviation expertise; Mean (SD). (High Expertise  =  CFII/ATP; Moderate Expertise  = IFR).

![](pone.0112607.t001){#pone-0112607-t001-1}

                                                                                            IFR                                CFII/ATP
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ -------------------------------------
  Age, y, mean ±SD[\*](#nt101){ref-type="table-fn"}                          55.1±16.4 (age-range = 20.5--66.1)   41.7±10.5 (age-range  = 27.1--57.3)
  Education, y, mean ±SD                                                                  16.9±2.1                             15.5±1.6
  Number White, non- Hispanic                                                                7                                    10
  Number Men                                                                                 8                                    10
  Total flight time, h, median ±SD[\*](#nt101){ref-type="table-fn"}                       1136±626                             3662±3262
  Past month flight time, h, mean ±SD[\*](#nt101){ref-type="table-fn"}                    2.6±2.0                               33.7±29
  Status of FAA Medical Certificate (Current)                                                8                                    12
  Employment Status (Fulltime/Part-time/Retired/Self-Employed/Unemployed)                3/3/2/0/0                             7/0/0/4/1
  Self-report of regular exercise (Yes/No)                                                  7/1                                   8/4
  Health Problems (BP/High Cholesterol/Diabetes/None)                                     2/0/1/6                              0/2/0/10

\**p*\<.05, Satterthwaite, 12 df.

### Ethics Statement {#s2a1}

The study was approved by the Stanford University Institutional Review Board (IRB). All pilots gave written informed consent to participate, with the right to withdraw at any time.

Equipment {#s2b}
---------

The landing decision task was a simulation based on Kennedy et al., (2010) with design consultation from IFR & CFII/ATP pilots who worked in the laboratory. The simulation for a Cessna 172p was made using a modified version of FlightGear, an OpenSource simulator. The C/C++ programming ran on a high-end Nvidia and ATI GPU\'s under LINUX operating system. The flight dynamics model (FDM) was based on SimGear, an open source flight physics engine. All scenery and environment was rendered through OpenSceneGraph. A modified version of the \"sacred six\" (six essential cockpit instruments) along with the Instrument Landing System (ILS) receiver and an engine RPM gauge was rendered on the screen (see [Figure 1](#pone-0112607-g001){ref-type="fig"}). A scene modeling the San Francisco international airport (SFO) was rendered in the same window above the eight instruments. While viewing this scene, the pilot made an instrument (i.e., ILS) approach to the runway using an fMRI-compatible joystick. At each frame the pilot\'s inputs were sent to SimGear which simulated a single engine Cessna aircraft. All ILS signals were simulated in the software. The simulation on the laptop was shown via a projection system onto a mirror inside the fMRI scanner.

![Landing Decision Task.\
Land Condition  =  Low fog levels and landing strip visible (yellow arrow); Do Not Land Condition  =  Heavy fog levels and landing strip is not visible.](pone.0112607.g001){#pone-0112607-g001}

Task Procedures {#s2c}
---------------

Pilots signed the consent form and provided demographic information including FAA certificates for verification. The task was first presented to the pilot on the laptop outside the scanner with the fMRI-compatible joystick. A research assistant, who was a CFII pilot, read the following preflight instructions to pilots: "You will fly multiple ILS approaches in this task. To do this, you will fly your ILS to a touch and go or a missed approach and then you will be taken to the next trial. You will continue to do several of these approaches. In trials that have green letters on the top of the screen, *fly an ILS approach but do not look up to* make a landing decision at 200 feet." Next, pilots "flew" ILS approaches on the laptop using the joystick for 15 min in a practice session to become more familiar with the task and the joystick. They were then escorted to the scanner room where they first had additional practice inside the MRI scanner with the same scenarios and the joystick during the localizer and the anatomical scan. They then completed the task lying down in the scanner for actual data collection.

Each trial was approximately a 30 second approach scenario in a Cessna 172p with the DH to be made between 18--20 seconds into the approach (the FAA 'DH' of 200 feet). Each experimental trial started at 350 ft (∼a mile away from the runway) at 90 knots established on the glide slope. In actual flying an approach requires more time and 'piloting' several aircraft controls. In this 'fMRI-compatible' task, the flaps, throttle and the elevator trim of the aircraft were pre-set for approximately 500 ft/min descent at the beginning of each trial. Thus, to stay on course during the descent, the pilot primarily needed to control the ailerons by moving the joystick left or right. Because the elevator trim was pre-set, minimal forward and aft stick movements were needed to make pitch (elevator) corrections. The trim was set the same way for all trials.

On landing-decision trials, the pilot was to conduct an ILS approach on runway 1L at SFO, with different high visibility and low visibility conditions and make a decision whether to land or not. Six variations of fog density were presented during the landing decision task scenario, in which pilots flew multiple ILS approaches to the runway, each time making a "land/do not land" decision upon reaching DH altitude of 200 ft (∼70 m) above ground. In the three variations of fog density, although fog is present, the runway is visible at the DH, and thus should lead to the decision to land (referred to as "land" trials). In the other three variations, the fog is too thick to see the runway or other Federal Air Regulation Section 91.175 legally acceptable markers at the DH. Such a low level of visibility should lead to the decision to not land ("do not land" trials). The pilot flew an ILS approach until the plane descended to DH. On "land trials", the correct response was to move the joystick forward to descend as one would move an aircraft yoke control. On "do not land trials", the correct response was to move the joystick backward to climb.

Control trials were randomly intermixed with decision trials. To indicate a control trial, the instructions "fly an ILS approach" appeared on the top part of the screen in green letters. During the practice session the pilot had been instructed to *fly an ILS approach but not to look up to* make a decision at 200 ft. When the pilot flew an ILS control trial, they again primarily used left and right joystick movements to stay on course, but they continued their descent below 200 ft. This was done to maintain the need for motor control of the joystick *without* the need to make a decision whether or not to land. Once the pilot reached 150 ft, the aircraft was automatically reset at 350 ft to begin the next ILS trial. Then the pilot would either fly another ILS control trial; or, the instructions to not make a decision were cleared from the screen and the pilot would begin an ILS land/do not land decision trial. A total of 32 landing-decision approaches (16 \"land\" and 16 \"do not land\") and approximately 8--10 control trials were randomly presented during one 20--24 min long scan session. Note, there was no fixation in the experimental design, so there was no "rest" condition. The main reason for having a control condition similar to the task conditions was to have a tight contrast without the need for a fixation.

Flight Gear Data Reduction and Statistical Analysis {#s2d}
---------------------------------------------------

Accuracy and reaction time at the DH (when pilot makes a decision to land or not to land) were calculated for each fMRI trial. The main behavioral outcome measure for the "land" versus "do not land" decision was the measure of sensitivity d′ (hits minus false alarms). A false alarm was scored when the pilot made an incorrect decision to land during a "do not land" trial (i.e. the fog was too thick to see the runway or other markers at the DH). A hit was scored when the pilot made a correct decision to land during a "land trial" (i.e. the fog was less dense). Correct rejections (not landing in a "do not land" trial) and misses (not landing in a land trial) were also tabulated. To examine the expertise effect, a t-test was performed on d′.

### Approach variables (lateral deviations, aileron and elevator movements) {#s2d1}

Small lateral deviations indicate the ability to maintain close alignment with the runway centerline. Ailerons are used to bank the aircraft and turn left or right and maintain the extended runway centerline while descending. Lateral deviations from the extended centerline are considered to be the primary approach measure, with size of movements in ailerons and elevators as secondary measures. (Note: elevator trim of the aircraft is preset at the start of the simulation). For all approach measures, positive scores indicate greater deviations from the ideal and thus worse flight control. As would be expected, Spearman\'s rank correlation indicated that ailerons was significantly correlated with lateral deviations (*r* = 0.86, *p*\<.001).

Image Acquisition, Processing and Statistical Analysis {#s2e}
------------------------------------------------------

### FMRI data acquisition {#s2e1}

Whole-brain imaging data were acquired on a 3 Tesla MRI system (General Electric Medical Systems) at the Lucas Imaging Center at Stanford University School of Medicine. The scan session included the following sequences: a) Three-dimensional gradient echo MRI (3D magnetization-prepared and rapid gradient-echo (MP RAGE)) of entire brain, TR (repeat time)/TE (echo time)/TI (longitudinal relaxation time)  = 10/4/300 ms (TR/TE  = 9/2 ms for SPGR), 15o flip angle, perpendicular to the long axis of the hippocampi as seen on sagittal scouts 0.976×0.976 mm2 in-plane resolution, 1.5 mm slab thickness, no gap (acquisition time  = 7 min, 27 sec); b) Functional MRI sequence for resting state: T2\*-sensitive gradient echo spiral pulse sequence [@pone.0112607-Glover1] (TR/TE: 2000/30 ms; 77° flip angle; Field of View (FOV)  = 22 cm, matrix  = 64×64) (results not described here); c) The functional scans were acquired using gradient-echo echo-planar imaging with the following parameters: (TR = 2s, TE = 27 milliseconds, FOV = 24 cm, acquisition matrix = 64×64, flip angle = 70°, voxel size = 3.75×3.75×4 millimeters, slice thickness = 4 millimeters, gap = 1 millimeter, 29 slices, ascending acquisition) [@pone.0112607-Glover1].

### Structural data acquisition {#s2e2}

Volumetric segmentation was performed with the Freesurfer v. 5.1 image analysis suite, which is documented and freely available for download online (<http://surfer.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu/>). This processing was used to generate Estimated Total Intracranial Volume (eTIV) used for normalization. The technical details of these procedures are described in prior publications [@pone.0112607-Fischl1].

### Task-related image processing and statistical analysis {#s2e3}

Image processing was performed using Statistical Parametric Mapping (SPM 8: Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, London, UK). The first 4 volumes of each functional series were discarded to allow T1 equilibrium. All functional images were then corrected for pilot motion and physiological noise. Each pilot\'s structural images were co-registered to the mean functional image and segmented into grey matter, white matter and cerebrospinal fluid. Skull stripping was done using Brain Xtract tool in SPM99 on T1 images. The grey matter volume was normalized to the Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) grey matter template, and the normalization parameters were applied to all the structural and functional volumes. Functional images were spatially smoothed using a 8-mm Full width at half maximum (FWHM) Gaussian kernel.

Statistical analysis was performed using the general linear model implemented in SPM8. Each approach trial is 30--32 second long and a decision is made once during this time (at the DH of 200 ft, corresponding to approximately 18--22s). Therefore, an event related design based on the decision made was used. Specifically, the entire scan was modeled where pilot-specific regressors of interest were assembled by convolving delta functions (corresponding to the 2s prior to each decision) with a canonical hemodynamic response function (HRF). The control condition was modeled as baseline. Parameter estimates were used to calculate the appropriate linear contrasts. Movement regressors were also added.

We employed both functional (i.e., Neurosynth) and anatomical (i.e., Wake Forest University (WFU)Pick Atlas) criteria to generate specific ROI masks related to our hypothesis. First, we used a term-based, forward inference query to obtain a whole brain map of voxels related to decision-making (we used "decision-making" as the search term). This meta-analytic functional map was thresholded using cluster correction with an initial cutoff of z\>4.5 and a corrected *p*\<.05. Second, a visual inspection of the functional map was done using MRIcro software to identify the anatomical locations, mainly our ROI, bilateral caudate nucleus. Additional regions identified for secondary ROI analysis were bilateral insula, anterior cingulate, mid frontal and superior frontal regions. Third, WFUPick Atlas was used to create probabilistic anatomical masks of these regions. Finally, the Neurosynth functional map was constrained by the WFUPick Atlas anatomical masks using the ImCalc function in SPM8 (AND operator). The resulting maps used as ROI masks were more constrained and accurate as they were defined by both functional and anatomical criteria.

We generated our primary ROI mask for bilateral caudate (see [Figure 2](#pone-0112607-g002){ref-type="fig"}) and additionally for insula, anterior cingulate, mid frontal and superior frontal regions. Marsbar toolbox in SPM 8 was used to extract task-related activation for: 1) All decisions (correct and incorrect decisions made in both "land" and "do not land" conditions); 2) Correct decisions ("land" and "do not land" conditions); and 3) Incorrect decisions ("land" and "do not land" conditions). Activity in each condition used a voxel-wise threshold of *p*\<.01 uncorrected, minimum cluster size of 5 voxels for the primary and secondary ROIs (small volume correction was applied). These values were then exported to SAS for between-pilot and within-task condition analyses. Note: one High Expertise pilot decided to land every time and had no responses in the do not land condition, so the fMRI analysis included data from 19 pilots only.

![Primary Region of Interest (shown in red).\
Bilateral caudate anatomical mask derived from WFUPickAtlas (yellow) was overlaid with the combined ImCalc mask derived from Neurosynth (functional activity) and WFUPickAtlas (anatomical) in SPM 8 (shown in red). Axial, coronal and sagittal views shown.](pone.0112607.g002){#pone-0112607-g002}

Results {#s3}
=======

Demographics {#s3a}
------------

[Table 1](#pone-0112607-t001){ref-type="table"} summarizes characteristics of the pilots at entry, grouped by expertise level. In terms of expertise, there were differences between the two groups in flight experience and age. As expected, more hours of total flight experience, overall *t* (12)  = 2.61, *p*\<.05 and more hours of flight experience in the past month, *t* (11)  = 2.62, *p*\<.001 were associated with higher expertise. In addition level of expertise was associated with younger age, *t* (18)  = −2.25, *p* = 0.045). There were no significant differences between the expertise groups in the remaining demographic measures (see [Table 1](#pone-0112607-t001){ref-type="table"} for means and SDs).

Expertise Differences in Accuracy During the Landing Decision Task {#s3b}
------------------------------------------------------------------

High Expertise pilots were more accurate than Moderate Expertise pilots in making a "land" versus "do not land" decision (CFII/ATP: *d*′ = 3.62±2.52; IFR: *d*′ = 0.98±1.04; (t (18)  = 3.23; *p*\<.01; ES = 1.37). The mean overall accuracy rate for the landing decision task was 71.43% (SD = 4.83%), indicating that pilots\' decisions were above chance yet not at ceiling. As with *d*′ there was a significant difference in overall accuracy in the landing decision task between High Expertise pilots (CFII/ATP: Mean  = 80.44%±5.65%) and Moderate Expertise pilots (IFR: Mean  = 62.41%±4.01%) (t (18)  = 2.35, *p*\<.05). As shown in [Table 2](#pone-0112607-t002){ref-type="table"}, Moderate Expertise pilots made significantly more false alarms (i.e., more risky decisions to descend below the minimum safe altitude) than High Expertise pilots; (t (18)  = −2.32; *p*\<.05).

10.1371/journal.pone.0112607.t002

###### Responses made during Landing Decision Task by Expertise: proportion of hits, misses, false alarms, correct rejections and *d*′ (High Expertise  =  CFII/ATP; Moderate Expertise  =  IFR).
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  Expertise    N        Variable       N    Mean   Std Dev   Minimum   Maximum
  ----------- ---- ------------------ ---- ------ --------- --------- ---------
  CFII/ATP     12       hit_prop       12   0.82    0.28      0.11        1
                       miss_prop       12   0.18    0.28        0       0.89
                    false_alarm_prop   12   0.21    0.31        0         1
                    corr_reject_prop   12   0.79    0.31        0         1
                        d_prime        12   3.62    2.52      −0.55     7.26
                                                                      
  IFR          8        hit_prop       8    0.77    0.16      0.61        1
                       miss_prop       8    0.23    0.16        0       0.39
                    false_alarm_prop   8    0.52    0.28      0.08      0.94
                    corr_reject_prop   8    0.48    0.28      0.06      0.92
                        d_prime        8    0.98    1.04      −0.37     2.70

Expertise Differences in Brain Activation During the Landing Decision Task {#s3c}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Main hypothesis {#s3c1}

We focused on bilateral caudate region in our main hypothesis to investigate the role of expertise and skill learning in a real-world decision-making task. Lower brain activation was observed during all decisions made (correct and incorrect decisions from land and do not land conditions) in High Expertise pilots (0.97±0.80) compared to Moderate Expertise pilots (1.91±1.16) in bilateral caudate nucleus (t (17)  = 2.1, *p* = .0497; ES = 0.46; see [Figure 3](#pone-0112607-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Activity During all Decisions in Primary Region of Interest.\
The mean estimated blood oxygen level dependent (BOLD) response for all decisions in bilateral caudate region during the landing decision task by expertise. High expertise  =  CFII/ATP; Moderate expertise  =  IFR. Error bars designate standard error.](pone.0112607.g003){#pone-0112607-g003}

### Post hoc analyses {#s3c2}

We looked at bilateral caudate activity during correct and incorrect decisions separately. The differences in mean activation between Moderate and High Expertise were not significant but were in the same direction as the main analysis. In addition, we also examined *d*\', a measure of sensitivity to the runway environment, in relation to bilateral caudate activity. D prime was specifically and negatively correlated with activity in the bilateral caudate region during correct decisions (r = −0.61, *p*\<.01), but not during incorrect or even all decisions.

### Secondary ROIs {#s3c3}

We also extracted activation from bilateral insula, anterior cingulate, middle frontal and superior frontal regions for all decisions made. Although there were no statistically significant expertise-related differences in these secondary ROIs, the bilateral middle frontal region approached significance (*p* = .051). Activity tended to be lower in High Expertise pilots (0.61±0.50) than in Moderate Expertise pilots (1.29±0.88). During incorrect decisions, activity in bilateral superior frontal region was lower for High Expertise pilots (0.51±0.50) compared to Moderate Expertise pilots (2.26±1.43) (*p* = .0174).

Age Differences in Accuracy During the Landing Decision Task {#s3d}
------------------------------------------------------------

Because the two expertise groups differed in age, age differences in performance and brain activity were explored. In terms of landing decision accuracy, the effect of age on *d*′ was not significant (older: *d*′ = 1.79±2.45; younger: *d*′ = 3.33±2.23; *p*\>.1). Age differences in flight control during the approach maneuver were observed. Older pilots also made larger joystick (aileron) movements, indicating more roll of the aircraft along its longitudinal axis (*p* = .013). Thus, older age was associated with less precise control of the aircraft during the simulated approach. (Note: expertise was not significantly associated with any measure of flight control during the approach; *p*\'*s*\>.1).

Age Differences in Brain Activation During the Landing Decision Task {#s3e}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Age differences in BOLD response during all decisions made were not significant for the primary ROI, bilateral caudate, (*p* = .965). During correct decisions, pilots over the age of 45 showed a nonsignificant trend for greater activity in the bilateral caudate compared to younger pilots (*p* = .058; ES = 0.39). The relationship between age and bilateral caudate activity was such that older pilots had greater activity (*r* = 0.6) compared to younger pilots.

### Secondary ROIs {#s3e1}

In making all decisions younger pilots showed a trend for greater activity in the bilateral insula (1.36±0.86) compared to older pilots (0.67±0.49; t (17)  = −2.17, *p* = .050). Age-related differences were not observed in any other brain regions or decision conditions.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The present study provides evidence regarding the role of the caudate in making the crucial decision to land in poor-visibility weather. First, we found that High Expertise pilots were more accurate than Moderate Expertise pilots in making a "land" versus "do not land" decision during a simulated heavy fog (legally unsafe to land) and less dense fog (legally safe to land) scenario. Second, the expertise effect on landing-decision accuracy was simultaneously reflected in lower activity in our primary region of interest, bilateral caudate. Specifically, High Expertise pilots had lower activation in bilateral caudate with fewer erroneous decisions. In contrast, Moderate Expertise pilots had greater activation in bilateral caudate even though their decisions were less accurate. Overall, an expertise effect of higher landing-decision accuracy was observed, accompanied by lower activity in bilateral caudate region. The expert aviation knowledge required to make a decision relevant to safety in a real-world outcome adds a novel perspective to the extensive research conducted on decision making and its neural basis.

The main body of decision making research focuses on decision making with financial incentives, and is based on the Expected Value (EV) theory, which states that the decision maker chooses the option that has the most EV while weighing the probabilities related to the payoffs [@pone.0112607-Rao1]. Experimental tasks involving financial risk-taking ask participants to decide among choices in which the odds explicitly favor one of the available options, rewarding or punishing choices with arbitrary points. In an aviation decision-making study, Causse et al., [@pone.0112607-Causse1] adopted a simplified landing-decision task to test a similar economic hypothesis where financial reward and the certainty of landing safely were manipulated. When there was a financial incentive and high uncertainty, pilots made more risky decisions, as measured in terms of greater willingness to land despite uncertainty. In addition, pilots made faster decisions when financial incentives were offered; and when uncertainty of the outcome was high, heart rate (HR) increased, heart rate variability (HRV) decreased, and pilots\' eyes tracking data showed longer fixations on the ILS instrument. In the current fMRI compatible landing decision task no financial incentives were given for a correct decision. Mirroring a real-world scenario, the landing decision task was designed to rely on the pilot\'s motivation to make a safe landing according the FAA rules based on DH.

Our results show lower functional brain activity in pilots with high aviation expertise during decision making. This lower activity in experts could be associated with a lower amount of saccades or a lower attentional effort and a better "neural efficiency" in general. Regarding saccades, it is important to note that this decision was aided by a pilot\'s eye movements during an ILS approach that are directed at the instruments and at landing visual markers at the DH. As stated in the FAA Instrument Flying Handbook, "With increasing experience... a pilot learns what to look for, \[and\] when to look for it. (Chapter 4, p. 11)." For instance, Kasarskis et al. [@pone.0112607-Kasarskis1] found that during a visual approach and descent, the expert pilots had more fixations and shorter dwell times than novice pilots. However, as they approached the runway, where experts and novices looked differed. Experts had a more "clearly defined pattern" of saccades transitioning back and forth between the runway aimpoint and the airspeed instrument. In contrast, novices had a less defined, "more complicated pattern" of saccades as they approach the runway. For example, one novice had several instances of horizontal eye movements within the runway area itself and fixated on both the airspeed and altimeter instruments. Basal ganglia, as mentioned earlier, is a key player in controlling small voluntary motor movement and one of the most intensively studied structures in eye movement research [@pone.0112607-Shires1]. Our results are in line with the idea that the basal ganglia, particularly the caudate nucleus, is a key region involved in the mechanism by which eye-motor saccades play a role in correct and safe landing decisions. When sensory information is absent or no new relevant information is available, the basal ganglia come on-line. By contrast, when relevant information is visually available, the basal ganglia activation may be lower [@pone.0112607-Shires1].

The lower activity in bilateral caudate region in experts during decision making could also reflect overall lower attentional effort/better "neural efficiency" more generally. For instance, Peres et al [@pone.0112607-Peres1] observed relatively localized brain activation in experts (fighter or military transport pilots) during a simulated aviation track-following task, in contrast to novices (student pilots) who showed widespread brain activation in regions that included prefrontal, parietal, temporal, visual and motor/somatosensory cortices. A very recent study investigated the expertise related functional brain differences in Formula one race-car drivers compared to 'naïve' drivers [@pone.0112607-Bernardi1]. Although performance was similar in both groups during the motor reaction and visuo-spatial tasks, lower task-related activity was observed in the professional race car drivers. These results point to increased 'neural efficiency' among expert, high-performance pilots and drivers. Other fMRI studies of expert performance reveal more activation of task-dependent brain regions in experts than novices; for instance, basketball players (bilateral inferior frontal gyrus and right anterior insular cortex; [@pone.0112607-Abreu1]), badminton players (medial, dorsolateral and ventrolateral frontal cortex; [@pone.0112607-Wright1]), opera singers (basal ganglia, the thalamus, and the cerebellum; [@pone.0112607-Kleber1]) and archers (middle frontal cortex, supplemental motor area, and dorsolateral prefrontal cortex; [@pone.0112607-Seo1]). A recent fMRI study relevant to our results compared professional Shogi (Japanese chess) players with amateurs. Based on the performance, the quick generation of the best next-move occurred more reliably in professionals than in amateurs, and this was associated with stronger activation in the head of caudate nucleus, a dorsal part of the basal ganglia [@pone.0112607-Wan1]. These and related findings [@pone.0112607-Wan2] led these researchers to indicate the caudate nucleus as the region involved in automating cognitive computation that leads to the "best next-move" [@pone.0112607-Wan2]. Taken together, our results are generally consistent with studies of expert pilots and drivers, which provide evidence for "neural efficiency" of the brain regions relevant to the performance of particular task or specialized skill.

Our primary aim in this study was to characterize, in terms of performance and brain activity, the contribution of aviation expertise to the crucial decisions pilots make when they land in bad weather. In terms of performance, our results show that higher expertise is associated with more accurate decision-making in a simulator-based landing decision task inside an fMRI scanner. These results are consistent with previous results on expertise and performance of aviation tasks [@pone.0112607-Bellenkes1], [@pone.0112607-Kasarskis1], [@pone.0112607-Kennedy1], [@pone.0112607-Morrow1]--[@pone.0112607-Taylor2]. These studies reported a variety of performance differences related to expertise level; however, these studies involved pilots with a wider range of expertise, including Visual Flight Rule (VFR) pilots as the least expert group of licensed pilots. (A VFR rating allows pilots to fly under visual flight rules only, which limits them to flying only in good weather conditions.) Given the inclusion/exclusion criteria of our study of IFR flying, VFR pilots were excluded from our study. It is noteworthy that, in the current study, significant expertise effects were present, even though expertise varied from high to moderate, and did not include low expertise participants, such as VFR and student pilots.

Similar to other novel fMRI studies, a limitation of this study is the relatively small number of participants, which resulted in a modest statistical power. As such, hypothesis testing was focused on a single ROI (bilateral caudate) and there was modest power to detect between-group differences, especially differences related to age. Age played a role in this study as pilots that were younger had better flight control than older pilots (*p* = .013) and High Expertise pilots were younger than Moderate Expertise pilots, on average (*p* = .045). Although age differences in bilateral caudate activity were not significant during all decisions made (*p* = .965), post hoc analyses revealed a nonsignificant trend for age differences in bilateral caudate activity during correct decisions (*p* = .058; ES = 0.39). In view of the younger age of High Expertise pilots compared to Moderate Expertise pilots, conclusions regarding increased "neural efficiency" could be related to younger age, higher expertise level, or both. The data and results of the present study are not rich enough to distinguish between these interpretations. In the literature, there are a number of reports on significant age (and expertise-related) differences in performance of aviation tasks [@pone.0112607-Taylor1]; [@pone.0112607-Morrow1], [@pone.0112607-VanBenthem1]. Our laboratory previously reported that only age and speed of processing explained decision making in hazardous conditions in civilian pilots tested in a flight simulator [@pone.0112607-Kennedy1]. For these reasons, a larger sample in a future study is needed to tease apart the effects of age and expertise. Second, we focused on making a real-world simulated task compatible with an fMRI task design and it constrained us in some ways. Although the task design and *a priori* hypothesis focused on the caudate nucleus, other regions known to be involved in decision making would also provide additional information about expertise and age-related differences. If the balance between the real-world and experimental fMRI task design can be developed further, an Independent Component Analysis approach (ICA) [@pone.0112607-Calhoun1] could be utilized to account for dynamic aspects of stimuli used in real-world decision making. Third, inclusion of novice pilots in a similar study would provide further insight into the difference between visual search training (at DH) and aviation expertise required to make the correct decision. Finally, we did attempt to collect eye tracking data initially in this study, but lighting conditions inside the bore of the magnet and other technical difficulties dissuaded us from collecting this data any further. Future studies, including those that are designed to better understand the saccade behavior during IFR landing approaches, will greatly enhance understanding of the mechanisms behind neural efficiency and attentional control.

Our findings have both methodological and practical implications. First, our real-world task design approach used inside the fMRI scanner demonstrates that a simulated real-world task can be used reliably to assess effects of expertise and skill on performance and brain activity simultaneously in a specialized population. Second, our study was further strengthened by the use of *Neurosynth* [@pone.0112607-Chang1] --a method that allowed us to use functionally- and anatomically-derived primary region of interest in our study. Finally, real-world tasks can be used as a platform for deliberate practice and improved risk perception, where performance and brain activity can be targeted to improve decision making process especially in hazardous conditions. In fact, monitoring brain activity, such as in bilateral caudate, might prove to be an effective means for monitoring cognitive states and task engagement, which could be valuable for training recruits especially in military settings. Aviation safety researchers are currently developing cognitive-state monitoring systems using Functional Near Infrared Spectroscopy (fNIRS), fMRI and Electroencephalography (EEG) to distinguish between high and low levels of task engagement [@pone.0112607-Harrivel1] and workload [@pone.0112607-Durantin1]. Once developed, these portable neuroimaging methods can be applied in real-world settings, for example, in simulator settings where pilots undergo training (e.g. simulated flight emergencies) or re-certification following medical treatment. Such practical applications are important, given that weather-related accidents have the highest rates of fatality (71%) among US general aviation accidents [@pone.0112607-AOPA1]. In fact, in approximately 2000 cases of approaches in severe weather conditions, two out of three commercial aircrews chose to land [@pone.0112607-Rhoda1]. The 'urge to land' phenomenon (also known as the "get-home-itis syndrome" by pilots and "plan continuation error" by aviation psychologists [@pone.0112607-Orasanu1] has been implicated in more than 41.5% of casualties in civil aviation (as reported by the French Accident Investigation Bureau [@pone.0112607-BEA1], [@pone.0112607-Causse2]. Given the fatal outcomes of such decisions, it is important to understand which factors affect decision making processes in hazardous conditions and ways in which these errors can be prevented. Our results have implications for better understanding cognitive processes associated with specialized training and its application in the real world, especially in safety.
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